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EWS
10c per copy
Pres. Park Returns
After Washington
Education Meeting
President Park returned recent-
ly from the White House Confer-
ence on Education held in Wash-
ington. The aim of the conference
was to discover national senti-
ment on education and to pro-
mote interest and activity in the
problem among high school and
college educators.
Approximately 800 delegates at-
tended the conference. They were
seated at 166 round tables, as-
signed so that at" each table there
was a cross-section of people In
different capacities all over the
country. It was suggested that a
state conference follow this con-
ference in order to apply some of
the ideas brought out in Wash-
ington.
The conference was arranged in
such a way that there' was a
chairman appointed from each
round table who would meet with
the other chairmen and draft a re-
port which would be read by two
people appointed from this group
of chairmen.
The first question which was
brought up was "What should our
schools accomplish?" Other ques-
tions included the organization of
school systems which applied to
regional districts, school building
needs and expansion, and the
problem of getting enough good
teachers and keeping them. There
was a suggestion' for the exten-
sion of scholarships to get more
people who might fill teacher's po-
sitions.
See HWhite House"-Page 2
Dr. Namha Relates
Facts of Japanese
EducationalSystem
by Elaine Diamond
Perhaps you noticed a very dis-
tinguished guest on campus earl-
ier this week. Dr, Mon:\dchi Nam-
ba, president of Kobe College,
Nishinomiya, Japan, visited Con-
necticut in conjunction with a
grant he received from the Rocke-
feller Foundation to make a study
of women's colleges in the United
States.
Dr .. Namba is interested in ad-
ministration, general education,
dormitory management, and ex-
tra-curricular activities. While at
Connecticut, he was whisked from
dormitories for' meals, to inter-
views with the admtrnstratton and
faculty, to. classrooms where he
lectured and on and on, where, we
hope, he was able to receive a
good picture of the lite of the
school.
Dr. Namba particularly wishes
to study dormitory living while
in this country, as he feels that
"a good education may be re-
Dr. Napier of Yale La Belle Verriere to Return
To Be the Speaker As Christmas Pageant
At Vespers, Jan. 8 . .. . i-' I To culminate the Christmas ac-
Speaking at the vesper service .. ~ tivitles on campus, the Art De-
partment in conjunction with a
on Sunday, January 8, will b~ Dr. senior committee and faculty com.
B. Davie Napier, associate profes- rnittee will sponsor the annual
SOl' of Old Testament in Yale Di- Christmas Pageant tonight and
vinity School. Born in China of tomorrow night. December 16, in
Palmer Auditorium at 8 :00. sro.American missionary parents, he
dent chairman of the pageant, an
received his early education there, art major, is Marte Waterman '56.
his A.R from Howard College
This year's presentation?s a
(Birmingham, Alabama), his RD. production of La Belle Verriere, a
and Ph.D. from Yale. In 1939 he traditional story of the dedication
was holder of Yale's Two Broth- of a window in the famous cathe-
ers Fellowship, and on coming to dral at Chartres in 1260. La Belle
Yale as teacher was elected a Fel- Verriere has been produced many
low of Calhoun College there. times before .at Connecticut, the
His ministerial experience in- last time in 1948. The cast is com-
eludes pastorates in Congrega- posed of both students and facul-
tional churches in Connecticut, ty.
Massachusetts and Georgia, in • The Pageant Madonna, a sen-
two cases serving as minister of lor, is voted upon by the senior
music. Partly in conjunction with *,=,:'.:» class according to the qualities
his church work, he also served MARIE WATERMAN stipulated by the committee. The
as teacher in the departments of ~ results of the vote remain un-
religion in Judson College, Ala- known until the Madonna is un-
bama; in Alfred University, N. Gel B veiled at the Friday night per-
Y.; and in the University of Geor- ay arO ers rave formance. In the rehearsals and
gia. He is the author of From C ld N h .. h on Thursday evening, the girl
Faith to Faith, recently published, 0 ig t; ,\-,Op S who received the second largest
and of various articles on rehg- S D number of votes assumes the role
ious subjects in religious jour- Rise at at. awn orthe Madonna.
nals.
Amalgo
Since students will return
to school on Tuesday, and
classes will begin on Wednes-
day morning, there will be an
Amalgo on Thursday eve-
ning, January 5.
Learned House Has
Xmas Party Today
by Barbara Carney
Connecticut College is sponsor-
ing a Christmas party for the
children at Learned House today
from 3:30 to 5:30. p.m. One hun-
dred boys and girls from the ages
of four to fourteen will be guests
at the party.
Santa Claus, loaded with gifts
from Connecticut girls, will greet
the children. Each girl purchased
a gift for a boy or a girl within
the age group assigned to her
dorm. Santa will distribute these
gifts to the children in front' of
the Christmas tree. The children
will then see comic strip movies
and play Christmas games. Aft-
erwards, they will enjoy soda, ice
cream, candy canes, and Christ-
mas cookies.
The Connecticut girls who have
been working at Learned House
will supervise the games and en-
tertainment. See "vespersv-c-Page 4
High school students affiliated with Kobe College, Nishinomiya,
Japan, participate in annual field day.
ceived in"he dormitory." At Kobe
College only one hundred and fif-
ty of the eight hundred and fifty
students who attend the school,
board. 'At present, Kobe rs build-
ing another dormitory, and Dr.
Namba hopes that more living
space can be supplied for the stu-
dents soon.
The Japanese system of educa-
tion is very much like that of the
United States. "Befo,\e the war,
Japanese .schools were patterned
after German institutions, but
when the Germans were defeated,
the Japanese turned to the Amer-
ican ty.pe of schooling. Kobe Col-
lege is a liberal arts school that
offers four main fields of concen-
tration to the student: English lit-
erature, sociology, home econom-
ics, and music.
Classes are run on a similar
principle, as those in the United
States, with lectures predominat-
ing, and seminars offered to sen-
iors. Japan has an exceptionally
high academic standard, but Dr.
Namba feels that classes, on the
whole, are too large, and more in-
dividual discussion should be af-
forded the student. The students
learn mostly by studying texts
and have little opportunity to par-
ticipate in classroom discussions.
Most of Japan's schools are co-
educational, but there are about
thirty-five private girls' schools.
Kobe College has a high school on
its campus, which is also under
See uNamba"-Page 3
by Susie Rike
Gay caroling groups made up
of students and faculty will bun-
dle up in warm clothes and
spread the Christmas spirit
throughout the campus. Tomor-
row night, after the Christmas
pageant, the Freshman class will
gather in front of the post office.
They will serenade both faculty
and students, stopping first at
President Park's house, where
they. will present her with a
wreath. Nancy Kushlan, the fresh-
man song leader, ~ lead the
group as they sing. It might be
added that the Freshmen are look-
ing forward to the goodies they
have been told will be thrown to
them from the upperclassmen.
Faculty Will Carol
Also, on Friday night, around
9 :30 the more hearty faculty will
carol, led by Mr. Strider. They
will go to all of the dorms. This
tradition began six or seven years
ago, and is loved by both the stu-
dents and the participating fac-
ulty.
The Sophomore" class will arise
at 6:00 Saturday morning for
their traditional caroling. Despite
the early hour, -rnost sophomores
seem very enthusiastic. However,
there have been some requests
for early morning "tidbits" to
"tide them over" until breakfast.
They plan to sing to President
Park and Dean Burdick, as well
as to the students.
The Christmas spirit certainly
has not been lacking on cam pus.
The French, German, and Italian
Clubs held an International
See "Caroling"-Page 3
Theme
Committee Chainnen
Assisting the chairman, is a
faculty committee composed of
Miss Hazlewood, the director, Mr.
QUimby, Dr. Laubenstein, Miss
Tuve and Miss Hanson. The stu-
dent committee chairmen are:
Cynthia Van Del' Kar, costumes;
Peggy Mark, make-up; Jean
Pentz, business manager; Caro-
lyn Pfeifer, props; Doris Fran-
kenstein, lights; and Esther Pick-
ard, stage manager. The set was
designed and constructed by Ma-
rie Waterman. Dusty Heimbach is
junior sub chairman of the pro-
duction.
No tickets are required for this
year's performance. The Thurs·
day night productron is open to
the public; the final performance
is given for the college communi-
ty. '
Merit Scholarships
Given to Students
A nationwide search for talent
at the high school level is the
feature of a new program de-
signed to locate young men 'and
women of high aptitude and make
it possible for them to go to col-
lege regardless of their financial
means. The National Merit Schol-
arship Corporation is the largest
independent college scholarship
program in the history of Ameri-
can education. With initial funds
of 201,6 million dollars, the new
corporation is expected to serve
as an instrument by which busi-
ness and industry may increase
their support of higher education
in the United States.
Selection of the winners will in-
See "Seholarahlps't-e-Page 4
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Adult Education Increasing;
Lectures by Strider, Mayhew
Popular With New Londoners
by Vicki de Castro
The trend toward adult educa-
tion is growing, as exemplified by
the extensive program maintained
here in New London. About 3,000
of the town's people, nearly a
tenth of the adult population, at-
tend adult education classes. The
classes, sponsored by the public
school system, range in material
from Upholstering to Art Appre-
ciation. Most of the .courses of-
fered are practical courses, -such
as cooking and sewing, but others
include English for the foreign
born, arts and crafts, and cultural
courses. For a long time the Col-
lege has been working in connec-
tion with New London's adult ed-
ucation program. Bill 106 has
served as the classroom, where
members of our faculty have
taught evening classes.
Large Interested Olesses
For the last five years, Mr. Stri-
der has given courses in Engijsh.
He has taught courses on Shakes.
peare, American Literature, The
Literature of the Bible, the Twen-
tieth Century Novel, a survey of
Drama from Oedipus to Death of
a Salesman, and a Survey of Eng.
lish Poetry. The year is divided
into two semesters, most of the
courses being single semester I
courses, given over a period of
ten weeks wi th one lecture a
week. Last night Mr. Strider gave
a lecture on Hemingway and
Faulkner, the last in a series on a
Survey of American Literature. PubIJshed by the students ot Connecticut COllege every Thursday
Mr. Strider says that the attend- throughout the college year trom September to June, except during mid-veers
ance at his classes is large, the and vacations.
audience ranging from profession- Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Ofl'lceat New
a1 men .. to service men, to house- London, CorectIcut, under the act or March 3, 1879.
wives. He says that he has en-'
joyed meeting these people, and ,--------------,---------------,
has especially enjoyed teaching "'1l""'EUNTIIlD ~D'" N...Tl0N ....1. "'OVllln"IN<J -v Member
them because of their intense In- NationalAdvertisingSel'Yice, Inc. Associated Colle"';ate Preas
terest. Mr. Strider believes that Coll,~, P"MisJ,en R,pr,J,,,Jativ, es-
b ak 420 M",orSON AVE, NEW YORK. N. Y. In n. Pecause they are not t ing his CHIUGO • BonOM • LOS A" .. nu • SAM fM"J(C1SCO terco egfate re88
course for credit, and ...since there ' '--- _
are no tests, that these people
must have a tremendous urge to _
learn. Their interest is manifest
in the questions they ask about
what to read, and in their request
for a reading list. Mr. Strider
finds teaching such appreciative
people. extremely rewarding and
gratifying.
Also active in connection with
New London's adult education
program is Mr. Mayhew of the
Art Department. Tonight he will
give the final lecture in an Art
Appreciation Course. Each week
~r. Mayhew discusses a particu-
lar artist, supplementing his lec-
ture with slides of -the major
works of that artist. Among the
men he has covered are Giotto,
Donatello, Leonardo da Vinci,
Michelangelo, Picasso, and Cez-
anne. Mr. Mayhew says that he,
too, has been delighted by the
tremendous audience. He finds
the people very interested. and
says they "seem to have a good
time." He enjoys teaching the
adult classes, because as he put
it, "such an adequate response
is a pleasure to the teacher,"
Beginning in January Mr. Quim-
CONNEcriCUT~COiLEGENEWS Opportunity Calls
Graduate Students
To Foreign Posts
Opportunities to study or teach
in France during 1956·57 are
available to American graduate
students, it was announced Sun-
day by Kenneth Holland, presi-
dent of the Institute of Interna-
tional Education.
The French government is of-
fering approximately thirty uni-
versity fellowships through the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
forty teaching assistantships
through the Ministry of Educa-
EDITORIAL STAFF tion. The fellowship awards are
Edftor.ln_ChJef: JacquelJne Jenks '56 for students with definite academ-
Manactnl' Edltor: Barbara Wind '56 ic projects or study plans. The as.
Associate Editor: Suzanne Rosenhirsch '56 slstantships afford 1a n g u age
teaching experience and an oppor-
News EdItor: Elaine DIamond '57 tunity to become better acquaint-
Aasistant News Edltor: Monica Hyde '57 ed with France.
, Feature EdItor: Elaine Manasevit '57 Nominations or candidates for
-Make-up EdItors: Nancy Watson '58, fellowships and assistantships
Janet Holmes, 58,Mary Anne Lincoln '58, Patrtcta CrIscuolo '58 will be made by a joint committee
Copy EdltoJ': Hannie Steger '58 of French and American educa-
Assistant CoPTEdItor: Sue Carvalho '58 tors working in cooperation with
MOIlaCrItic: Janice Helander '56 the French Cultural Services and
Cartoonbt;: LIz Peer '57 the Institute of International Edu-
cation.
Advenlslnc Maoacer: Carol SJml>8on'56 Closing date far applicatiQn is
Buslness Manacer: Florence Cohen '56 February 1, 1956.
Ez:chan&'eEdltoJ': .royce Robin '00 The French G 0 v ern men t
Circulation Manager: Kathryn Crehan awards are open to men and
Beporten: Sue Adler "58, JulIa Conner '56. VIcki decastro '~ Ann Frankel' women preferably under 30 years'59, Fleur Grand10uan '59, Mary Ann Handley "58 Marcia Presson '!5$, f A I'
Susie Rtke '59 Barbara Samuels '58. Jane Taylor '59 Kathlf' Umer'59 0 age. pp lcants must be U.S.
~tbla Van her Kar 'M, Joan Wagner '39, Betsy' WaIte 'fS8.. Cec1ly citizens. Other eligibility require.
oung '15&.', ments are: a bachelor's degree
See "Opportunlty"-Page 5
Established 1916
4' 'Twas a. week before Christmas, and all through the dorm •.. "
White Honse
On the question of the financing
of schools, two groups out of
three favored federal aid in order
to help the states with their local
problems. The majority of the
delegates, however, did not favor
the use of tax funds for non-pub-
lic schools.
There were no definite votes
taken at Ute conference and many
of the ideas were merely asser.
tions of the need for education.
However, it was felt that, al-
though no immediate action could
rise directly out of the conference,
it was a forward step in arousing
national sentiment concerning the
problem of education in this coun-
try.
Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and Oft the CamPUB
The oplnlona expreeaed in this
column do not neC-esllarUy reflect
tholle .t the editors.
•,
News Does Apologies
Dear Editor,
In fairness to two members of
Wig and Candle whose work in
last week's production was to
have been praised if your proof-
reader had seen eye to eye with
me, I would like to correct two
statements that appeared in my
review of The Children's Hour.
Of Miss Sydney Wrightson's
characterization I said that it was
always believable, rather than al-
most. And of Miss Peggy Marks'
make-up work I said, rather pon-
derously, to be sure: it was a de.
light to see a young lady playing
the part ot an old lady without
the forehead ruled like sheet-mu-
sic and the eyes stamped like
crows-feet. Omission of the itali-
cized phrase left a very bizarre
sentence and none of the admira-
tion I intended to express for Miss
Marks' work.
Regulars are .tille, king size di-
vine,
An eternal cigarette is next on
the line.
To Ford we say we're as happy as
can be;
You've set us a model that suits
to a T.
To Miss Tuve for Susie we'll give
a red bow,
Although we know she needs no
extra glow.
For the New London Water Com-
pany a hope we 'will scribble
That next year will pass without
even a dribble.
Mr. Christiansen,' we give you a
burglar alarm
To prevent late night snowmen
from doing you harm.
The mouse man we give more
protection from vermin;
You know how we hate to let any
old germ in.
To the chern building we leave
a deaf, ear to that wail
From the students Who will say,
--------------1 "I'm going to Hale."
The Infirmary needs only one
wish for: next year
That those with mono will soon
be all clear.
Ginger Snaps
Another year's past, and Christ-
mas is here;
So how would you like us to bring
you some cheer?
We have a few presents we'd like
to bestow;
On your mark, get set, 'cause
here we go!
To Pippy and the Nutmeg a
hearty best wish
For a pleasant relief from Friday
night fish.
To the New Haven Railroad, we'll
give a fat dime
If one train next year leaves the
station on time.
We leave to the library a key to
the stacks
In hopes that the books will re-
main in the racks.
To the coffee makers we give a
big thanka;
Keep up the instant, but cut out
the sanka.
William Meredi th
Holmes Hall. This course has been
planned to include composers:
Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven,
Schubert, Brahms, and Stravin-
ski. Now we have finished and done
our best;
Merry Christmas to all, and to all
a good rest!
by will give a course on Seven
Great Composers. It will be given
over a period of seven weeks with
a lecture each Wednesday night in
Education Unlimited
Although the recent White House Conference was not in-
tended as a solution to the problems of education, it is gen-
erally felt that it can lead to positive action toward a solu-
tion. This .conference was an encouraging sign of the
growing interest in the schools and colleges of this country.
Even greater evidence of the attention given to this problem
was the Ford Foundation grant of half a billion dollars to
several colleges and hospitals throughout the United States,
Connecticut received a part of this Ford grant to be used
for additional benefits for the teachers. The mainstay of any
college is its faculty, and Connecticut is fortunate in having
an unusually distinguished and talented teaching staff: The
Ford Foundation grant will enable us to continue to attract
and to keep such people on the campus.
The education of the growing population of this country
has become a problem because of the rise in the number of
college age men and women who plan to finish either two or
four years' of college. The question of expansion has been
brought up among many colleges such as Connecticut in the
last few years, and with expansion will also come the need
for more and better teachers to take care of the influx of
students. Consequently, when interest is aroused in educa-
tion and financial help given, it is an indication of national
sentiment toward the field of education.-JLJ
Mrs.RuhyKennedy
AttendsConference
Educators from New England,
New York, New Jersey, and Penn-
sylvania colleges met at Barnard
College on December 10 to attend
the fourth annual Eastern Col-
lege Conference on Functional
Education, a workshop discussion
of undergraduate field work pro-
grams.
The all-day conference began at
9:30 a.m. and in six sessions con-
sidered 'the relationship of com-
munity field work to academic
study, the placement 'of under.
graduates in field situations, field
exchange programs between col-
leges, and how students can best
be trained to do field research.
The program concluded with a
summary and business session at
4:00 p.m,
Dr. Meyer'Chairman
Dr. Gladys Meyer, associate
professor of sociology at Barnard,
was chairman of the meeting.
The workshop sessions were mod-
erated by: Professor Edward Sol.
omon of Sarah Lawrence College,
Professor Clarice Pennock and
Professor Leslie Koempel, both of
Vassar College; Professor Mary
Ellen Goodman of Boston, Mass.;
Professor Richard Brotman of
The City College of New York
and Barnard, and Professor Leo.
na Kerstetter of Hunter College.
The program was' planned by
the Eastern College Conference's
standing committee. President
Bueli G!'11agherand Dr. Harry
ShUlmanof The City Coliege of
NewYork; Mr. ClydeMurray of
Columbia University' Professor
LeRoy Brown of Br:roklyn Col.
lege; Dean Weldon Weifing of
Simmons College; Professor
Ruby Jo ReevesKennedyof Con-
necticut College; Professor Vine
cent Whitney of Brown Univer-
sity, and Professor Jane JUdge of
Sarah Lawrence are members of
the committee.
ThUl"8day,December 15, 1955 CONNECTICUT COUECE NEWS
Many Conn. Graduates Return Busy Bee Director Namba
On Faculty, Administration Buzzes with Active _(_-_ ..._..... 0IIe_1_
flee is MISS LOEL A. KAISER, a Extra Currl·c Plans
member of the class of 1953. She •
began working in this capacity on
July 1 of this year. Prior to this
date she.worked for the Survey
Committee. As a student here Miss
Kaiser majored in Philosophy. be-
came a Winthrop Scholar, and was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. As Sec-
retary of Honor Court, Com-
munity Services and Chairman of
Service League, she played an ac-
tive part in student government:
She was Madonna in the Christ-
mas pageant of the class of 1953,
and after graduating from ee,
she won a Fulbright Scholarship
for study in Germany.
, Working for Pressboard in the
Publicity Office is MRS. CLAIRE
W. ENGLE, a member of the class
of 1954. Mrs. Engle majored in
English and was head of Press-
board her senior year. After grad-
uating she began working for the
New London Day. She told me
that ten minutes,after she left that
paper, she received a phone call
from a fellow alumna telling her
of the position here at CC. It was
perfect timing. She obtained the
position and has been working in
See "Conn. Grads"-Page 4
\
by Vicki de Castro
Here is the last installment:
Assistant Professor of ZOology
is MISS BERNICE WHEELER, a
member of the class of 1937. Since
majoring in Zoology here at Con-
I" nectlcut, Miss Wheeler has been
outstanding in the science field.
She happily attributes her desire
to continue in ZOology to jhe influ-
ence of her instructor here, Miss
Botsford. Miss Wheeler went on to
Yale to get her Ph.D. in Zoology.
She was then asked back to teach
in our Zoology Department. Her
special fields are Genetics and Ev-
olution. Last year she received a
Ford Foundation Fellowship for
studying Geology at Yale. She is
interested in the relationship of
Zoology to Geology. The definite
merit of her work is seen in her
election to Sigma Xi, an honorary
scientific society.
Classmate of Miss Thumm's is
MRS. MAY A. NELSON, Assist-
ant in the Admissions Office. As a
student here, Mrs. Nelson majored
in Zoology, graduated with hon-
ors, and was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. As a commuter, she was
treasurer of their club. During the
summers, while she was still a stu-
dent, she worked in the Admis-
sions Office, and after graduation Santa Claus Comes
she continued working there.
MISS THELMA M. GILKES, a T C I b t X
member of the class of 1939, is ~ 0 e e ra e mas
Cataloguer for Palmer Library. AtEach Dorm'Party
As a student at Connecticut, she
became interested in library work
and in cataloguing in particular .. by Betsy Wolfe
She worked and-was trained for Santa Claus, realizing the value
this special job throughout' her of a feminine labor force, extend-
four years here. In 1943 she re- ed his workshop to Connecticut
turned to replace Miss White, her College dormitories. After his re-
former teacher, as Cataloguer. crutes started working, a boom in
Miss Gilkes was a History and good will and Christmas cheer ap-
Government major. She rem em- peared.
bers her classes with a great deal Emily Abbey had their annual
of pleasure; she found them "stim. Christmas Open House on Decem-
ulating experiences" to which she ber 10 and 11. The weekend start-
would look forward from day to ed with a morning decorating par-
day. As evidence of her interest ty. Dates and friends entered into
and her accomplishment in her the fun later and played games
work, Miss Gilkes was elected to with eight Learned House Chil-
Phi Beta Kappa. dren who all stayed for dinner. On
Also working in the library is Sunday afternoon, Open House
MIlS. CONSTANCE CARNEY, a was held for parents, faculty, and
member of the class of 1941. Mrs. other students.
Carney majored in Zoology. As a Knowlton House girls are all
commuter, she was Newspaper contributing $1.02 in order that
Correspondent for the Cornmut- two or three underprivileged New
er's Club. When she first returned York City children may be sent
to CC, she. assisted in the Chemis- to -sorne suburban home for
try Department and later switched Christmas Day.
to library work. Santa Claus and Miss L. Toe
MISS MARY A. CUSATI works will have a gay time at Mary
in the Reserve Room of the libra- Harkness dormitory when the
ry. Miss Cusati has been back at girls must come to their party
Connecticut for three years. While dre8'sed as an image of the song,
a student here, she majored in The Twelve Days of Christmas.
French and minored in Italian. Dressed as little girls who believe
MISS HELEN K. AITNER, a in Santa Claus, Winthrop girls
member of the class of 1946, also will come to their party where
works in the library. Miss Aitner, they will announce who "made the
like Miss Cusati, was a French rna- best tree and dorm decorations.
jor. She holds the position of Ref- The girls in Vinal are entertain-
erence and Documentary Librari- Ing faculty and are having Christ- -=============::;
an and has been back at CC for mas cookies baked by their house. !
five years. fellow.
Assistant in the Admissions Of- If Santa Claus finds that some-
one has beat him down the chim-
ney, it is just one of the many se-
eret Santas on campus. Every
dorm is full of them.
Merry Christmas to all of San-
ta's helpers. His workshop is a
wonderful place where working-
men's compensation is a reward-
ing smile on the face of a Learned
House child, a New York City
tenement child, or one of your
friends.
.::~
"Caroling
(Ooattnued from. PAire ODe) •
JULIE SOLMSSEN
Julie Solmssen to
Head Active 1959
Class in Projeets
by Sue Carvalho
Julie Solmssen '59 has been
kept busy this fall with her dtf-
ties as president of Grace Smith,
but her responsibilities have in-
creased with her election as pres-
ident of the freshman class,
Tall, attractive Julie hails from
Essex Fells, New Jersey, where
she attended Montclair High
School before coming to Connect-
icut. She was Art Editor of her
high school yearbook, on the Hon-
or Study committee, active in the
Athletic Association for three
years, and also found time to do
Social Service work. She hopes to
be a sociology major at Connect-
icut. f
Skiing, tennis, and traveling
are her favorite pastimes, not to
mention art, which she practiced
last winter as an assistant in an
art workshop for little children.
Her past two summers have
been spent as a counselor at a
camp on Cape Cod. Although she
left at a very young age, Julie
has returned twice to Switzer-
land, her birthplace.
Christmas Sparkle
Increased with New
Finger Decorations
Ann Lewis
December 26 'means more than
the day after Christmas to Ann
Lewis '56. That is the date of her
marriage to Storrs Warinner, a
2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force.
Ann, who lives in Freeport, Long
Island, met Storrs, a Garden City
resident, the summer after her
Senior year in High School when
they were introduced by a fraend
of hers. They were pinned in Feb-
ruary of Ann's Sophomore year,
and were engaged on October 29
of this year. Storrs, now stationed
in Waco, Texas, went to Hamp-
den-Sydney College in Virgi~ia.
After their marriage in Rockville
Centre, Long Island, the couple
will live in Waco. Ann plans to
finish second semester away and
to graduate from Connecticut.
Laura Elliman
On August 20 Laura Elliman
'56 will be married to Bob (Bo)
Nutt a E>artmouth '49 graduate.
They met in Staten Island while
they were bQth working on a play
being given by a local theater
group a year and a half ago. Bo,
who.Jives near Laura in Stat~n
IslaIJd,. I is now with an A~vertls-
ing Agency in New York. They
plan to be married on June 16,
and ther will live in Staten Is-
land.
Lyo Fisher
Lyn Fisher '58 met her fi.an.ce,
Michael Kitzmiller, in the' ChrIst-
mas Vesper service he-re last year
when they were both sitting on
See UCaught on Campus"-P. 4 --------------
Christmas party on December 7
at Holmes Hall. All students were
invited. Each c....b sang two carols
in the native 1anguage of each.
The girls and faculty told about
Christmas in other countries,
such as, Norway, Spain, and
France.
Anyone wishing to stay after
the pageant in the Auditorium
Friday night, is invited to sing
carols which will be printed right
on th~ pageant programs.
VICTORIA SHOPPE
243 State St., New London, Conn.
Modern Corsetry
Fine Lingerie
Casual Sportswear
All FamousMakes
Art, Theatre Interest
Marie; W. & C. Jobs
Gave Stage Experience
by Sue Adler
When one is looking for Marie
Waterman, she will fiave a diffi-
cult time, for Marie, the director
of the Christmas Pageant, is usu-
ally busy at some campus activ-
ity. The girls in her dorm, Wind-
ham, suggest the possibility of
finding her at a Conn Chord re-
hearsal, or a Wig and Candle
meeting, or in another dorm
working on the promotion of
Rec Hall. This vivacious senior is
the chairman of the Rec Hall
committee along with her many
other extra-curricular activities.
This reporter finally foundMarie
in the Auditorium workshop,
where she took time out from
painting sets for the Christmas
Pageant to' talk about herself.
Costume Designer
Marie's special interests are
art and the theater. She has done
a major part of the .costurning
for compet plays of her class
since her freshman year, and, be-
sides being a member of the
cast she worked on costumes for
the Junior Show presented on
Father's Day last year. In her
sophomore year she was both so-
cial chairman and ring chairtnan
of her class. Marie is maj oring in
art, and after graduation she
plans to return to her home, New
York City, to enter the field of
either fashion designing or the-
atrical costuming. She designs
and makes most of her own
clothes.
Hard Working Team
The director of the Christmas
Pageant is appointed by the Art
Department and the chairman of
the pageant of the previous year.
The plans are formulated at the
end of October, but this year, be-
cause of the recent Wig and Can-
dle production, there has been lit-
tle time for much productive ac-
tivity. Therefore, the committee
has worked hard with little time.
Marie is very proud of her com-
mittee; she says that they have I
all been unusually cooperative
and attentive in the short time
they have had to prepare for the
actual production. The members
of the committee are· equally
proud of their chairman, because
Marie has led them ably, and
worked tirelessly to help make
the 1955 Christmas Pageant a
magnificent presentation. !
STARR BROS.
REXALL DRUG STORE
II 0 State St., New London
GIbson 2-446~
DAlLY FREE DELIVERY
Cosmellcs
Phow Dept.
Checks Cashed
Charge Aooounta
GJ.. """"'"·" .. " .. " .... """ ...... " .... ""'· ....... "· .... •.. •..... ·" .. "" ... " .. ",,,,,,,, .. '" ...... " .... """"""" .. ",,,.(3
119 State St.
COURTESY DRUG STORE
New London, Coon.
COSMETICS PRESCRIPTIONS
CHF;CKS CASHED
FREE DELIVERY
Charge Accounts· Films Developed
Tel. GI 2·5857- ~
8'''''''''''''''''''''''''''"."''''''''''''''''"."''''''''"."''''''" ",, ,, ,, """.d"""" •..,,"ro
Dr. Namba's administration. Stu-
dents in Japan attend high school
for six years.
The extra-curricular activities
at Kobe College are very similar
to those at Cpnnecticut. Sports.
such as basketball, riding, volley-
ball, and golf, are important. The
Japanese are very skilled in the
dramatic arts and Kobe College
often puts on plays by Shakes-
peare and other Western authors,
sometimes in English and other
times in Japanese. When asked
what most at the girls want to do
after they graduate. Dr. Namba
replied, "they want to get mar-
ried," Many of the students at the
school are married.
Western ideas have taken a
strong hold on the Japanese peo-
ple. The younger generation and
many of the older people wear
only Western-styled clothing. One
reason for this is that the Japan-
ese kimonas are very expensive.
The buildings now being built are
See uNamba"-Page 5
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Head For These
HILTON HUTElS
and
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
In
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON
BUFFALO-HARTFORD
~
HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK
1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 In,c room $3.50 .
4 in a room $3.00-&.
ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK,
MAYFLOWER and STATLER
WASlllNGTON, D. C.
STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,
HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a roo,m $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00
~
WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK
1 in a room $8.00
2 in 0 room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00·
*The Waldorf has no 4 ina room accom-
modations. All hotel rooms with bath.
FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student Relations Rep-
resentative at the hotel of your choice.
For information on faculty and group
rates in any of the above hotels, write
Miss Anne :killman, Student Relations
Director, Eastern Division Hilton
Hotels, ,Hotel Statler. New York. City.
~~
.... Conrad N. Hilton, President
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
. Kate Crehan, Box 60
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valve a nationwide scholarship
competition in which all of the
approximately 25,000 secondary
schools in the country. public and
private. will participate- 'on an
equal basis. Mr. John Stalnaker,
president of the board of the cor-
poratlon, explained that each
scholarship granted will carry
with it an annual supplemental
"cost of education" grant to .the
colleges and universities selected
by the scholarship winners. The
supplement will roughly equal
the cost of tuition, in recognition
of the fact that tuition now cov-
ers only part of the cost of educat-
ing a student to any college .
Mr. Laird Bell, chairman 01 the
board, observed that even in a
period of rising college enroll-
ments. about half of the high
school graduates ranking in the
upper quarter of their class were
not going on to college. "Without
new measures to locate the best
brains among our youth and en· I
courage their further education " Brandt will be married sometime
in larger number than at pres· C h C . '. during Arril or May next year.
ent." he sald. "the nation will fall aug t on ampus They will set a de:inite date over
~::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;:;;;:;;;=:::;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;=~Ifar short of developing its vital <Continued from Page Three) ChrIstmas' vacatIOn Brandt at.
, sources of talent and leadership. tended U.S. Merchant Marine
The corporation's initial work. Academy in Kings Point. They
ing funds came through grants by the floor, and he obligingly plan to live in Pensacola.
The Ford Foundation and the helped her up when her leg went Barbara Glazer
Carnegie Corporation of New to ~leep. A graduat~ of th~ class· Barbara Glazer '59 and Irwin
York. Industry donors include of 55 from y.ale, MIc~ae\ IS now Lawrence Schwartz, a Senior at I
The Sears-Roebuck, Foundation Head of PublIc ,RelatIOns for the Philadelphia Textile Institute, are
and Time Inc. .B?rroughs Research Lab. ~yn to be married in September of
WIll not come back to ConnectIcut '56. II'he couple plan to live in New
The first scholarships will bel after Christmas, and the wedding York City where Irwin will go
awarded before May 1, 1956; the will take place on the week end into textile engineering.
first winners will enter' the col· between semesters of this year.
leges of their choice in September ,Nancy Scholnick
1956~It is estimated that there, .
will be at least tw,g..hundred four. A bh!1d date arranged by RICky
year scholarships granted. Sprafkm March 19 of h~r Fresh-
man year was the first time Nan-
cy Scholnick '58 met her fiance,
P E P , S Jon Blum. The wedding date has the Publicity Office for the lastbeen set 'for June 11, when they two months.
will be married in the DartmouthPIZZERIA chapel. Jon is a Senior at Dart- From last June's class is MRS.
RESTAURANT mouth this year. and plans to go NANCY DOHRING LEVITT. who
into the field of advertising after teaches in the Nursery School.
Under the Management of he graduates. The couple will live Mrs. Levitt majored in Child De·
Joseph (Pippy) Santangelo . .thin Philadelphia. velopment, and m connection WI
1M Je"erson Ave. GI 8-9143 J . t h f h ti,.. CaJOo} Srebroff leI' maJor, spen muc 0 er meNew London's Largest k' . th N S hoolC.arol Srebroff '59 will be leav- wor mg In e ursery c .
Up-to-Date Pizzeria ing Counecticut after this'semes. Miss Warner, its head, asked her
Restaura·nt also tel' to be married to Brandt Beck, to come back. While a student,
Sandwiches Coffee who is now flying jets with Navy Mrs. Levitt w';ls an activ~ mem-
Italian Grinders Air in, Pensacola. Introduced bel' of the ChOIr. She admIts that,
Milk Shakes through her father, Carol and thou¥h she' is now a faculty mem·'
I~:;;;::;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;;::;:;;::;:;;:;;;::;:;;:;;;:;;;::;:;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, J ber, It seems very strange to callMr, Quimby, Arthur. She says that
though she loves it, it "feels very
funny" being back as a part of the
faculty, and not as a student, and
that sometimes it makes her rath-
Ier lonely to look around campusand not see the faces that were so, familiar.
Another of last year's graduates
is MRS. CYNTIDA R. WORK-
M4N. Since September Mrs.
Workman has been teaching in
the Home Economics Department
and directing operations down at
Emily Abbey. As a student, she
majored in Home Economics, and
was a member of the Home Eco,
nomics Club. What Mrs. Workman
enjoys most about her change
from stu'dent to faculty, is her
co~ing to the full realization that
faCUlty members are human be·
ings. In addition to this, she says,
she has gained an understanding
of why things 'at Connecticut are
run as they are.
Vespers'
(ConUnDed from Pace Oae)
The service will be held at 7
p.m. in Harkness Chapel
On Sunday, January 15 the ves-
per speaker will be Prof. Graham
Baldwin of Phillips Academy, An·
dover, Mass., who was prevented
from filling his vespers engage-
ment on October 23 because of
railroad difficulties,
The
G. M. Williams
Co.
47 Stale Street
• Sporting Goods
• Giftwares
• Housewares
• Hardware'
L. LEWIS & CO.
CHINA GLASS SILVER
unusual gifts
146 State St. Est. 1860 GI 3·4270
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST ~OMP ANY
Commerce Offiee 250 Slale St.
New London City Office 61 Bank St.
New London, COIlll'l
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Wonderful things happen when you wear ill
The inevitable choice for the special occasion-beca_ a _
fragrance is as memorable as the gown you wear. Per.
fume from $3;- de luxe toilet water and dusting powder,
each $1.75 (all plus tax). Created in England, made in
U. S.A. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.c.
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Scholarships
COoau.nuedfrom Pace One} ~~u~nlonab)e
~A month
lJ-AdmlnlstraUTe
district in
Sweden
I3-Footleaa
If-Anger
I5-Walst
17-Egg dish
l!f·-Extreme
(abbr.)
~Small fish
2I-earry on. aa &
war
!3-A contlnent(abbr.)
2f-Daughter of
'rentaiue
27-Resldue
28-Man'S name
3Q-Projectlng
tooth
f!=~:~g~~t on Gulf
of Trieste
31-Symbol for
krypton
35-CrIppled
37-Remainder
38-Callpee
39-Besmlrch d ed - b -41-Symbol (or 5~ne deal 'rl"':"Stlll transfer
sodium 54-Limb IG-Caoutchouc (abbr.)
oft-Classify DOWN tree 3ll-RJI~f>r
i3-Be-Jonglng to )-PrIE'$t's ]S-Glrl's name :l~-noor
largest "·I·"'tmt')lt 20-Shiny colton in-Slar In Orion
continent !_FE"male {pl.} 142-~'elght of
is-Through (1',)lIoq.) 21-:\£oans JndIa
46-Break one's 2-1'h-nt)' 22-Jndian province u-nanl~h Islan4
word (colloq.) 4-~)lar 2:j-:\T!x 45--JndI~ent
is-Chief artery !'._~imlan 25-Pa~try maker 4r_Tnlet
(]}I.) (',.-I'r"l1ositlon 2/i-Heron 4'-Gree-k le-tter
51-Suffix: native .-=-H1bllcaland 2S-Colljunction -IS-f'onsumed
of .S-..\rahlan 29-Cirepk 49-Slmlan
52-:\fuse of poetry .·oulltry mountain 50-Sink In middle
54-The waBaha ~l-:llg1ish poet 32-Pla~ue
!'i5-Swlss river l11-Exli'lt .33-T~lp.E:"raphlc 53-Conjunction
•
Conn. Grads
<Continuedfrom Pag~ Throo)
COLUMBUS CLEANERS
Vanity Flowers
for
All O""".ion.
Old Norwich Road Near Conn. College
Quaker Hill, Conn.
Phone GI 3-4033 One Day Service
DELIVERY TO TIlE CAMPUS EVERY DAY
6''''''' ......." .,..,.....""",,,,,,,......''',,,,,,'''....,,,,,,.,,. ....''',,.,,,,..,,,,,,,,,.. """"""""""."".".."",•.f:]
I W~ME I
The Carriage Trade, Inc. i
.622 WILUAMS STREET
"Ju~t Off Your Campus"
for your
Shopping Convenience and Pleasure •
FISHER FLORIST
•Dresses
Sportswear
Accessories
Gifts, Both Useful and Amusing'
,
Wire S6rtlu:e to all lhB ",orld
Thunday. nntil 8 :30
Tel. GI 8·9458 GI 8·MII?
104 State St. 'Open 9.30 to 5.30
1lt>- III_III1NMI .."nm ........ _ ..'m..... ....._._II....HIN'."' .......m,.~=============::'J
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Namha
92 Huntington Street
New London, Conn.
Communists are doing their best ties. Stipends cover maintenance.
to provide it! There is a great deal 0 tunity Graduate fellowships are open
of Russian propaganda, and So- ppor to students in all fields of study.
viet literature, music, and the like (()oeUaaed ............ h1I) In the field of medicine, candi-
are common in Japan. Some Ofl------- [dates must have the M.D.degree.
the people respond warmly. al- Fellows study in French unlverai-
though Dr. Namba says that they .trom an American college or uni- ties and other state institutions.
are in the minority. It is obvious versity by the time of departure; These awards provide tuition and
that a democratic regime con- good academic record; good a modest maintenance.
trols the country but the com-
munist menace is strong. knowledge of French; correct Since the number of supple-
usage of English; good moral mentary travel grants is limited,
School BegIns inApril applicants should be prepared to
character, personality and adapt- -;::::::==::::::::::::==:::::::;The school year in Japan be- pay their own travel.ability; and good health.
gins in April. The main reason for Applicants for the French Gov-this is that the government budg- Recipients of French teaching
et begins at that time and most assistantships will teach conver- ernment awards should apply to
of the schools are public institu- sational English in secondary the United States Student Depart-
tions. Dr. Namba must be back at schools and teacher training In- ment of the Institute of Intema-
Kobe College in time for corn- stitutions in France. These posts tional Education.
mencement exercises in March are intended for future teachers
and, before then, he intends to of French. A few applicants with -,
visit Europe. He recently returned special training in American lit- GI 3-7395 Over Juvenile Shop
from five weeks in San Francis- erature and some experience in OTTO AIMETII
co. ~ college teaching may be selected Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
Aside from beln g president of for pastes de lecteurs, teaching Tailoring
. F h· Specializing In Ladles' 'retror .MadeKobe College, Dr, Namba teaches assignments In rene untverst- Dresses _ Coats and Suits Made
. I to Order - Fur Remodelln~ •SOCIOogy and cultural anthropol- -;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:~86 State St. New London. Conn.
ogy at the school. He has studied I ;~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sociology at Harvard University. THE BOOKSHOP, INC.Dr. Namba has been a member
of the Board of Directors of the MeridIan &Ad Chnrch St••
Japanese Sociological Society and, New London, Conn.
in 1951, belonged to the Board of tel. GI 3.3802
Directors of the Japanese Nation-
al Federation of UNESCO Asso. The Best In Fiction and
elations. In 1951 he was a member Noa-Ftctton
of the Harvard Faculty Club, in Greeting Cards _ Stationery
1952 a member of the council of
the Japanese Society of Ethnolo- Prompt Service on Special
gy, and in the same year, also be- Orders tor Collateral Reading
came a member of L'Institut In- 'Complete IAn. of Modern LJbrary'
ternational de Sociologie.
(Centinued from Page Three>
in Western-type architecture, and
perhaps, most important of all,
the Japanese now have a conatitu.
tion based on the American Can.
stitution.
Even though the country has
been westernized to such an ex-
tent, Communism is still a strong
force in Japan. In Dr. Namba's
words, "Japanese society is inse-
cure and changing very rapidly.
During the war, most of the peo-
ple lost their homes and property.
Many of the people are very poor
and many of the younger genera.
rton want to change the society.
"Japan is now under a capital.
istic society, and a change would
mean either a socialistic or a Com.
munistic system. The college stu-
dents are interested in these
movements and it is very easy
for them to express their ideas
because the recent Japanese con-
stitution provides for freedom of
speech and assembly."
Russian Propagando
Anybody can now study or
teach anything he wishes and,
consequently, many of the higher
institutions of learning are teach.
ing both communism and democ-
racy. Dr. Namba says that the
Japanese are now midway be.
tween the two schools of thought.
They want a psychological change
and the Russians and Chinese
The Holly House
Where the People
Meet to Eat
ROBERT L. PERRY STUDIO
PORTRAITS OF QUALITY
86 Huntington se, Phone GI 2·3383 New London, Conn.
George 5NEARlnGou,NTET
\ maN ROAEN-
~ Elifford BRown QUINTET
I~·"A NEW YORK HOLIDAY, • MUST"I'-
COLLEGE
BOOKS HOP
Complete Modern Library
Poetry and Art
Books
Stationery Gifts
Penguin. Vintage - Anchor
Paper-Bound Books
MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
The Finest Selection in Town
Long-Playing Regular 45 rpm
"WIulI you need at any speed"
Shop at Our Modern Music Center
Complete Record Player Department
CHARGESWELCOMED CHECKS CASHED
74 State Street Phone GI 24391 NewLondon
BASIN STItEET
51st ST. Dff B'WAY • Pl. 1·3728·9
When you've earned a "holiday"
And you take off to play ...
Have fun the best way-have a CAMEL!
No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting. yet ~
.......~-
)~~
5
I
II'S a psychoJogicaltad:
Pleasure helps your disposition,
If you're a smoker,remember
- more people get more
pure. pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette!
j
!,
~
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$&0,000 IN PRIZES
PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs
FOR THE SO COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO,
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR'
VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!
10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! Win a fully 40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets!
equipped new '56 Thunderbird! In your choice of Own America's most exciting Hi-Fidelity
colors! Automatic transrmssron, two tops, power Phonograph-the Columbia "360"K-in
steenng, radio. white side walls. Act now and wJO! beautiful Mahogany!
Plus 10 ~CA Vic/or Color TV Sets to the college organizations designated by the 10 Thunderbird winnersJ
NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
. No charcoal! No foreign substance
of any kind! Made from Pure Cellulose-
Soft ..• Snow·white .•• Natural!
It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it's made of ... why it's superior ...
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!
/
Remember, the Viceroy
Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose-a soft,
natural material found in
many good foods you eat!
There are no impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. So nat-.
urally it lets the. real to-
bacco taste come through!
Name the Viceroy Filter!
Enter this $50,000 can-
lest, today!
HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!
You'll think of dozens of names when you read
these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most modern
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years
of research!
It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal. no
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind!
Instead, it is made from pure cellulose-a sort.
snow-white, natural ma~erial found in many
good foods you eat.
Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps-
twice as 'many filter traps as the next two largest-
selling filter brands! No wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste!
Name this amazing filter and win! It's easy!
dUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES I
3 Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities
in the U.S.A.
4
1 On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable forthe pure, white Viceroy Filter described on this page. It's easy!
You can think of dozens of names like "Super-Pure," "Filtron,"
"Naturale," "Flavor Flow," "Cellu tra Ie," "Twice- The-Traps."
You can use one, two or three wor~s. Any name may win!
Contest closes midnight. January 31. 1956. Entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thought, originality and interest.
2 Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 6A,Mount Vernon to New York. Write plainly or print your name,
the name of your' college and your mailing address at college!
Submit as many entries as you wish-but with each entry include
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or CUI from the backs
of two (2) Viceroy packages.
5 Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirdswill also be permitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organizauen
you want to receive this-award on your entry.
,
ICERo-,
VICEROY
c:Jilter :7ip
CIGARETTES
KING·SIZE
